GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
“A” WING ; 9TH FLOOR, DELHI SECRETARIAT, I.P. ESTATE, NEW DELHI -110002

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE
MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL HEALTH SERVICE

All members of the Central Health Service working under Govt. of NCT of Delhi are informed that the Government of the National Capital Territory of Delhi has decided to pull out its pool of civil posts of doctors in the Allopathic system of medicine of the Central Health Service, with effect from 14th December 2006 and has constituted a new Group ‘A’ civil service known as the “Delhi Health Service” for the Allopathic Doctors.

The Government of the National Capital Territory of Delhi has accordingly decided to seek options from the existing members of the CENTRAL HEALTH SERVICE as to whether anyone of them would like to be considered for appointment to the new service as part of its initial constitution. Broadly speaking, the terms and conditions of the service for the members of this new service shall be similar to that of other Group ‘A’ service of the Government of the NCT of Delhi.

As per the above the decision, the Government of the NCT of Delhi has decided to seek options from the members of Central Health Service, who were appointed to that service on the basis of Combined Medical Services Examination (CMSE) held by Union Public Service Commission prior to CMSE-2005 and to Non-Teaching Specialist Grade prior to 18th December 2006 and are working under Govt. of NCT of Delhi for being considered for appointment from that service into new service. Those who may be interested for being considered for appointment to the new service may please put in their request in the format given below, so as to reach the Special Secretary (Health & Family Welfare) in the Government of the NCT of Delhi at above address latest by 15th March, 2007. In case option is not received by the stipulated date from any officer, it will be presumed that he/she intends to remain in Central Health Service. It may please be noted that doctors revertimg to CHS from Govt. of NCT of Delhi are liable to be posted anywhere in India. The details of vacancies are available on website (http://mohfw.nic.in/bsa.html).

The Application form can be downloaded from our website health.delhi.gov.in REQUEST FOR BEING CONSIDERED FOR APPOINTMENT

AS A MEMBER OF THE DELHI HEALTH SERVICE

From: ____________________________________________________________ Affix attested Photograph

Place of Posting: ____________________________________________

(please sign in full in the box)

To: The Delhi Health Service Cell

Department of Health & Family Welfare

9th Floor “A” Wing of Delhi Secretariat

Government of the NCT of Delhi

I.P. Estate, New Delhi - 110002

Attention :- Special Secretary (Health & Family Welfare)

Reference: the Department of Health & Family Welfare communication number dated 14th November 2006. I am to say that I am a member of the Central Health Service and that I am interested to seek appointment to the Delhi Health Service on transfer basis as part of the initial constitution of the Delhi Health Service. For this purpose I am enclosing my bio-data in the prescribed format for taking appropriate decision in this regard.

I am aware that if I am appointed to the Delhi Health Service, the terms and conditions my appointment in Delhi Health Service from the appointment in this service shall be governed by such service regulations as are applicable to the members of the Delhi Health Service.

I am also aware that in matters of inter se seniority of all those who are appointed as a part of the initial constitution of the Delhi Health Service shall be determined by the Government of Delhi in consultation with the Union Public Service Commission.

Enclosure: Bio-data in prescribe Format

Yours truly,

[Signature]

ATTACHMENT

BIO-DATA

1. Name: ____________________________________________________________

2. Father’s Name: ___________________________________________________

3. Address for Correspondence: _______________________________________

4. Present Residential Address: _______________________________________

5. Permanent Residential Address: ____________________________________

6. Place of Present Posting: _________________________________________


8. Academic Qualifications List in order from hr. Secondary onward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional Qualifications</th>
<th>Board/University</th>
<th>Special Merit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. Date of entry into Central Health Service

(Please attach a copy of the Appointment order)

10. Sub-Centre to which you were appointed/detached

11. What is your current Grade of pay:

and the present stage of pay in the Grade ________________________________

12. Do you belong to any caste or community for which reservation in public appointment in the NCT of Delhi is permitted: Yes/No

(Please strike out as the case may be)

13. If answer to 11 above is yes please specify the same and attach certificate from the prescribed authority

14. Which specialty or sub-specialty do you claim to belong to?

15. Are you facing any disciplinary proceedings, If yes please give details: ____________________________________________________________

16. Have you been given adverse report in last five years? If so please details

17. Have you furnished Annual Property Return. If not specify for how many years: ___________________________

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY THAT:  

* The Government of the NCT of Delhi accepts no responsibility for delay on the part of the controlling authorities of the individual officers or the postal authorities. Therefore those who wish to be considered for appointment to the new service as a part must ensure deadline indicated above is scrupulously observed.

* There is no automatic appointment under initial constitution.

* There appointment is subject to understanding with the concerned authorities of Govt. of India.

(K.S.Wahi)

Special Secretary (H&FW)

Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

DIP:188236-07